BUSINESS INCUBATORS
SUSTAINABILITY
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Centre of Excellence
University stakeholders
UN Global Cities Compact
Innovation test bed

URBAN AGRICULTURE

• Foster regional employment
• and expertise
• Innovation and research

Local produce grown on site
• Urban Agriculture Enterprise
• Test bed and Exemplar for Urban Agriculture

SAMFORD COMMONS
Innovation & Economic Development
e inclusion
Social
Synergies of interest
Education and participation

• Samford Home offices cluster
• Small scale office and work spaces
• Shared facilities -meeting rooms, pooled resources
• Allied with plant propagation and local ecological
research
• Community garden

• Sustainability Hub
• Samford School of Sustainability
• Foster Linkages to kindred communi-

• Education and teaching for local agriculture
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SAMFORD COMMONS
CONSISTENCY WITH PRIORITIES OF MORETON BAY REGIONAL COUNCIL & RDA MORETON BAY
1.

Moreton Bay Regional Council Master Plan for the CSIRO Precinct

Extracts from the MBRC Master Plan for the precinct indicate consistency with the Samford Commons vision.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“Provide opportunities for local and regional learning about rural and sustainable activities through a self funded learning centre
Recognize the park will be a venue accessed by visitors throughout the region, and plan facilities to be progressively developed to cater for growth and changing demands
Staging strategy based on optimizing community benefit for minimum cost in early stages
Demonstration of environment and wildlife conservation through demonstration gardens and nature trails
Where practical, use existing structures to avoid the need for new construction
Adopt a rural/natural theme for new buildings/furniture
Provide facilities for community groups
As a general principle, financial sustainability is to be achieved for activities which are beyond normal local levels of service
Commercial usage should not affect future community expectations or environmental outcomes
Separate detailed investigation on usage of CSIRO Lease Area is required”

2.

MBRC Community Plan
Core business
Council decision making, planning and service delivery has a direct impact on achieving progress towards community outcomes.
Samford Futures and Samford Commons provide a focus for Council to add to its core business.
Partnerships
Council has a key role in partnering with other agencies in achieving progress towards community outcomes.
Samford Commons provides the opportunity to demonstrate this partnership with the community - also with a range of NGOs, community networks, RDA, Federal Government, State Government, UN
Global Compact, Universities, Civil Society , Organisations and businesses.
Advocacy
Council’s role is to advocate and lobby on behalf of local communities in achieving progress towards
community outcomes.
Samford Commons provides an opportunity to put this advocacy into practical use to enable the Commons to materialise.

3.
Regional Development Australia Moreton Bay priorities
The Samford Commons vision will support RDA Moreton Bay to achieve the following key priorities:
•
Community leadership – The Samford Futures process and community organisations will be core facilitators of the process working within the community engagement protocols of the Progress
Association.
•
Digital economy and business development centre – proposal for a business incubator in Samford focussing on creative industries, green economy and digital business
•
Regional Futures Strategy – Samford Futures process now in progress is an exemplar of possible other regional/district strategies
•
Regional Marketing – The Samford Commons would be a magnet as part of the ‘green lung’ branding being adopted by the Samford community.
•
Green Economy – The Samford Commons, with its Samford Sustainable Business Precinct, Samford Sustainability Hub, Sustainable Business pods and the emerging Sustainability Transition Plan
will facilitate this objective
•
Reporting Scorecard– tracking genuine progress in community and business in the Samford Valley is a priority identified through the Futures process and would benefit the regional strategy. The
UN Global Compact reporting framework could be used.
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SAMFORD COMMONS ESTABLISHED NETWORKS
Samford Commons already has established networks with a range of agencies which have the capacity to partner and support the Samford Commons.
Urban Farming
•
Biological Farmers Australia (BFA) - peak body for organic growing in Australia. Want to support the Commons via their education program which focuses on schools and TAFE’s that have organic
farming diplomas. BFA would also be able to source starting farmers and assist with planning. The newly released small grower certification scheme may be applicable.
•
Riverina TAFE - have a very popular organic farming training diploma and are adapting that course into an urban farming diploma. TAFE Riverina could be the Recognised Training Organisation for
the Commons, perhaps in partnership with a Moreton regional TAFE
•
Food Connect Foundation – nationally known organisation which has a focus on training for urban farmers and are looking for organisations to partner with. Strong connection with Samford
Commons community members.
•
Michael Ableman - leading figure in urban farming movement in the USA and developer of farms and training organisations around urban farming has offered to provide consulting assistance in
organisation establishment, training and materials development.
•
City Food Growers – highly regarded local agency with national credibility in urban farming. Has helped establish the urban fatming elements of the Commons.
•
Samford Local Growers – local network of urban farmers already networked in the region and contributors to the urban farming elements of the Commons.

Arts & culture
Education &
innovation
Leisure &
Sustainability
•
Samford Sustainability Hub – local network of 15 organisations, including the Chamber of Commerce, ViVa Samford and Samford Green Streets.
tourism
•
Samford Green Streets – local community group promoting sustainable living and implementing major t projects in solar power and renewable energy
•
Samford Sustainable Business Precinct – precinct of 15 businesses committed to sustainable business practices
•
Pine Rivers Climate Action Network – regional sustainability network which has already contributed funds to the Sustainability Hub and other environmental projects
•
Moreton Bay Living Smart Program – regional council program working in partnership with Samford Green Streets
•
Green Nomads – network of ‘nomads’ wishing to visit and contribute to sustainability activities as they travel
•
United Nations Global Compact Cities Programme – major program which is keen on the Samford Commons concept and has invited the Regional Council to become a part of the programme
•
Griffith University Eco Centre – looking to explore joint opportunities on the northern side of Brisbane
•
University of Queensland and Griffith University – already allocating interns to local community sustainability activities and looking to upgrade that service
Sustainability
•
Queensland Conservation Council – exploring possible use of space at the Commons and the conduct of joint activities

The
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arts
Moreton Bay Arts Council – major arts network offering support to Creative Samford
Moreton Bay Regional Council – regional networking and support through associated grants programs
Pine Rivers Regional Art Gallery – links already established to enable joint activities with Creative Samford at Samford Commons
Noosa Regional Art Gallery - links already established toAgriculture
enable joint activities
& with Creative Samford at Samford Commons
Scenic Rim Arts Trail – partering opportunity with the proposed Samford Arts trail which could form connection with a regional arts trail
biodiversity
Samford Arts and Crafts Co-operative– established active
group in Samford which will be engaging with Creative Samford and the Commons
Creative Samford – vibrant network of 120 artists and artisans formed via the Samford Futures process and a leading contributor to the Samford Commons concept

Business &
economy

Community &
social inclusion
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———————————————————————————————————————
November 2, 2012
Dear Howard,
RE: Moreton Bay Regional Council and the UN Global Compact
It was a pleasure to meet you in Melbourne last month. As discussed, we are really impressed with what is
being achieved in the Samford Valley. Its holistic, collaborative approach is very closely aligned to the values
of the UN Global Compact and to our urban sustainability methodology. We are also excited about your
thoughts for a future regional sustainability project.
We encourage the Regional Council of Moreton Bay to become a participant in the UN Global Compact
Cities Programme which would encompass Samford Valley's initiatives and allow for recognition and
engagement with the broader region.
As a sizeable, diverse and progressive Australian Regional Council, Moreton Bay would be a valued
participant in the UN Global Compact Cities Programme and we believe it would bring a unique perspective
and set of experiences to the Programme. We would welcome the opportunity to support the Council with its
regional approaches to sustainability, particularly with cross-sectorally managed sustainability innovation
projects if possible (the highest level of engagement within the Compact).
The Cities Programme of course offers international recognition for participating cities and regions and at a
practitioner level provides:
• Research and publication capability regarding innovative practice such as the Samford project
• Direct connection with participating Mayors, Councils and practitioners worldwide
• Access to an internationally endorsed process for reporting on sustainability benchmarks
• Assistance with the building of a Green Economy in the region
As discussed, the initial process for engagement with the UN Global Compact is quite simple. The Mayor
addresses a letter to the UN Secretary General, Ban Ki-Moon on Regional Council of Moreton Bay
letterhead committing the Council to the Ten Principles of the Global Compact - see
http://citiesprogramme.com/aboutus/global-compact-10-principles .
This
letter
is
uploaded
with
a
simple
on
line
application
at
http://www.unglobalcompact.org/HowToParticipate/How_to_Apply_NonBusiness.html. I have attached a
template letter as a guide.
Please contact myself or Elizabeth if you have any further questions. We would also welcome the
opportunity to talk further with other members of your team or Council executives if required.
Warm regards,

THE UN GLOBAL COMPACT CITIES PROGRAMME
The Global Compact Cities Programme is the urban component of the United Nations Global Compact; the
world’s largest corporate responsibility initiative.
The Global Compact recognises that cities, in particular, have the potential to make enormous strides in
creating sustainable societies – where economic, ecological, political and cultural issues are integrated and
advanced.
To that end, the Global Compact Cities Programme is dedicated to the promotion and adoption of the United
Nations Ten Principles by cities, and provides a framework for translating the principles into day-to-day
urban governance and management.

In the spirit of the UN Global Compact, the Cities Programme focuses on collaboration
between all levels of government, business and civil society to enhance sustainability,
resilience, diversity and adaptation within cities and in the face of complex urban
challenges.
The Cities Programme supports a holistic approach to sustainability that considers, plans for and measures
impact across four social domains: the economic; ecological; political; and cultural.
Administered by an International Secretariat based at the Global Cities Institute at RMIT University in
Melbourne, Australia, the UN Global Compact Cities Programme provides support, guidance and recognition
to participating cities.
The Cities Programme offers three levels of engagement: Signatory, Reporting and Innovating. Each
successive level involves a progression in terms of the commitment by the city and the commensurate
advice, tools and recognition provided by the Cities Programme.
All cities initially participate at signatory level but may choose to engage at other levels immediately,
subsequently or at a later date.

1. Signatory City:
In a letter to the UN Secretary-General from the highest level city leader, a Signatory City commits to the
Ten Principles of the UN Global Compact, endeavours to enact and promote those principles in city
management, and encourages businesses in the city to join the UN Global Compact.

2. Reporting City:
In addition to the Signatory commitment, Reporting Cities agree to report annually on efforts to advance the
Ten Principles in city management, as well as through advocacy with the local business community. The
Cities Programme can provide guidance on relevant reporting indicators and metrics. Highlights of these
reports are published on the Cities Programme website.

3. Innovating City:

Paul

An Innovating City, beyond the commitments of Levels 1 and 2 above, undertakes a multi-year project to
address a complex or seemingly intractable issue within the city linked to the Ten Principles. The
development and management of the project is done using the Cities Programme methodology. This
includes tools that facilitate collaborative partnerships and the establishment of rigorous monitoring and
evaluation processes.
Dedicated support is provided by the Cities Programme Secretariat. A fee is associated with this level of
engagement which is invested into further development of research methodologies and related activities
undertaken by the International Secretariat and made available to Innovating Cities.

Professor Paul James
Director
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